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Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Discover the epitome of urban living at 311/251 Ballarat Rd, Braybrook, where this chic apartment offers not just a home,

but a lifestyle. Located in the vibrant heart of Braybrook, this residence enjoys the best of both worlds - the tranquility of

suburban living and the convenience of urban amenities.Situated within a modern and well-maintained building, 311/251

Ballarat Rd boasts contemporary architecture and stylish design. With secure entry and underground parking, residents

enjoy peace of mind and convenience, while the communal areas provide a welcoming space to connect with neighbors

and friends.Step outside, and you'll find yourself surrounded by a wealth of amenities and attractions. From shopping

centers and supermarkets to cafes, restaurants, and recreational facilities, everything you need is right at your doorstep.

Plus, with public transport options including buses and trains nearby, commuting to the CBD or exploring the wider

Melbourne area is a breeze.The location of 311/251 Ballarat Rd also offers easy access to green spaces and outdoor

recreational areas, providing residents with opportunities for relaxation and leisure activities. Whether it's a leisurely

stroll in the park, a picnic with family and friends, or a workout in the nearby fitness center, there's something for

everyone to enjoy.With its prime location, modern amenities, and stylish design, 311/251 Ballarat Rd presents an

unparalleled opportunity to embrace urban living at its finest. Whether you're a young professional, a small family, or an

investor seeking a prime rental property, this residence ticks all the boxes. Don't miss your chance to make this stylish

retreat your own and experience the best that Braybrook has to offer. Arrange a viewing today and start living the urban

lifestyle you've always dreamed of.


